The Patenting Process

Receive Invention Disclosure (Mo. 0)

Conference With Inventor (Mo. 1)

Draft Application and Send to Inventor For Review (Mo. 2)

Pre-Filing

File Application With PTO (Mo. 3)

Declaration and Fee?

Receive Notice of Missing Parts

Assignment?

Information Disclosure Statement (IDS)?

Receive Filing Receipt (Mo. 4)

Receive Office Action (First OA ~ Mo. 14-42) (Assume Mo. 17)

Examiner Reply to Attorney Response (1-3 Mo.)

Respond to Office Action (Mo. 20)

Patent Application Is Published at 18 Months

Final Office Action (Mo. 28)

Notice Of Allowability (Mo. 31)

File Continuation/Continuation In Part

Allowed Claims Issue As Patent (Mo. 35)